Exemplification
48th εἰδος meeting, 10th and 11th of June 2011, Geneva

Friday, 10th of June
Location: B108, 1st floor, Uni Bastion (UniGE’s main building)

* 9.15-10.45: Mark Textor, Fregean Concepts I
* 11-12.30: Mark Textor, Fregean Concepts II
* lunch at Emilios, rue Leschot 7 (0223216185)
* 14-15.30: Philipp Keller, What Universals Essentially Are
* 15.45-17.15: Javier Cumpa, In One: The Bearer Issue and the Principles of Exemplification
* 17.30-18.30: discussion: Baxter on exemplification as partial identity
* 20 dîner at the St. Jean, 4 rue du Vieux-Billard (0223283444)

Saturday, 11th of June

* 10-11.30: Howard Peacock, Bradley’s Regress, Truthmaking, and Constitution
* 11.45-12.30: discussion: Bradley’s regress and the unity of the proposition
* lunch at the Remor, Place du Cirque 3 (0223281270)
* 14-15.30: Philipp Keller, Exemplification as parthood
* 15.45-17.15: Javier Cumpa, In Two: The Universal, the Location and the Connection Issues
* 17.30-18.30: round table
* 19 dîner at the Bain des Pâquis, quai du Mont-Blanc 34 (0227381616)

For all inquiries, contact the organizer Philipp Keller (0041786092579 from abroad, 0786092579 from Switzerland).